1242 Communication Terminal

allows an operator to continue keying a

Description

block of data while another block is

The Memorex 1242 Communication

waiting to be polled by the CPU. When
receiving data, the split buffer enables

Terminal is a high speed buffered
keyboard/printing terminal operable at
printing speeds of 120 characters
per second. The 1242 is designed to
operate as a multidropped USASCII
terminal on a private communication
line. When used in conjunction with
a properly configured Memorex 1270
Terminal Control Unit, a properly

configured 1242 can simulate the IBM
2740, Model 2 type of terminal. The
printer design includes a removable
tractor feed, easily facilitating continu
ous forms (original and up to 5 copies).
The 1242 Communication Terminal uses

the standard USASCII 94 printable
character set and a 120-character print
line. The line buffer (up to 512 charac
ters) provides for increased communica
tion network efficiency by allowing the
operator to prepare and edit a block or

the 1242 to receive one block of data,

while another block is being printed.
Again, terminal throughput and line
utilization are enhanced.

Error Checking (VRC and LRC) is per
formed on all data which is transmitted

or received by the 1242, to insure data
integrity. Optional features include 30
and 60 CPS print speed, electronic hori
zontal tab, auxiliary numeric keyboard
and vertical forms control.

An exclusive Memorex self-test switch

is provided on all 1242 terminals. The
self-test switch is designed to minimize
unscheduled terminal interruptions and
frequently eliminates the need for a
service call by a Memorex Field Support
Representative.

can be transmitted and received at

When a potential maintenance situation
arises, the terminal operator performs
a local diagnostic test using the self-test

1200 BPS. Special features on 1242 and

switch. At this time, the operator can

1270 will support 1800 BPS. Further
throughput efficiencies can be achieved
by use of the split buffer. This feature

initiate a controlled terminal diagnostic
by following the simple instructions of
the operator's guide.

line of data before it is transmitted. Data
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